
provost search PROSPECTUS
p a r k  u n i v e r s i t y   |   p a r k v i l l e ,  m i s s o u r i

EFL Associates, an executive search firm, is assisting Park University with its search  
for this important position.  All calls and inquiries should be made through the search firm.
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the opportunity

THE UNIVERSITY

Park University is pleased to announce the search  
for its next Provost, an appointment to become  
effective January 1, 2019. The application deadline  
is August 3, 2018.

The new Provost will report to the President and 
serve on the President’s executive team. The Provost’s 
direct reports include leadership focused on faculty 
development, student assessment and support, and 
curriculum and compliance. The University’s three college 
deans, the Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences, the Dean 
of Management, and the Dean of Education and Health 
Professions, also report directly to the Provost.  The newly 
appointed Provost will exercise creative and strategic 
leadership with a focus on maintaining academic 
excellence and fostering academic innovation across 
Park’s campus locations and online.

Founded in1875, Park University prides itself on being
at the forefront of higher education in the Midwest and
across the United States. Park is uniquely situated as a 
private institution that advances the values of the liberal 
arts tradition while maintaining an unflagging  
commitment to making such an education  
economically accessible for a diverse  
population that includes residential,  
international, military and adult learners.  
Park seeks a Provost who will bring  
visionary leadership, strategic thinking,  
and a commitment to shared governance  
to address the opportunities and  
challenges that accompany Park  
University’s diverse and geographically  
dispersed educational operation.
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park fast facts

11,457 Students*

113 Full-Time Faculty

400 Full-Time Staff

919 Adjunct Faculty

50 States Represented

65 Countries Represented

64 Undergrad & Grad Degree Programs

School Motto:  
Fides et Labor (Latin for “Faith and Work”)

School Colors:  
Canary and Wine 

Accreditation:  
Fully accredited by the Higher Learning 
Commission. Year of  Next Reaffirmation 
of  Accreditation: 2023 - 2024. 
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*Source: Census Data for Fall 2017 Semester
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the university

Park University is a private, independent, 
nonprofit masters-level institution  
serving more than 11,000 students  
nationally through its flagship campus,  
41 campus centers across the country  
and via its robust online program. 

Park provides innovative, accessible and 
flexible education by utilizing not only  
traditional in-person delivery, but also  
online or distance learning methods and 
blended learning alternatives.  

Honoring its founding mission to provide 
academic access to all qualified learners,  
the University continues to serve a highly 
diverse student population with a 46  
percent ethnic representation and enrolls 
336 international students from 65  
countries. The flagship campus in Parkville, 
Mo., sits atop rolling hills overlooking the 
Missouri River and presents an imposing 
community feature with its beautiful and 
historic buildings. The campus also  
includes a unique academic underground 
space created from the excavation of  
native limestone. The underground campus 
houses classrooms, faculty and staff offices, 
a boardroom and Park’s distance learning  
operations center. The University also  
manages and oversees the successful 
Parkville Commercial Underground, an 
innovative commercial space that provides 
385,000 square feet of economical and  
secure space for small businesses and 
wholesalers in the Kansas City area. 

The Parkville Campus serves as the 
University’s system-wide administrative  
center and is home for the University’s  
daytime students who participate in  
traditional collegiate academic and athletic  

activities. The men’s volleyball team were 
crowned NAIA national champions in 2017. 
Women’s volleyball and men’s basketball 
also made it to the NAIA tournaments in 
2017. The University has retained its status 
as a “Champions of Character” institution for 
numerous years.

p a r k  u n i v e r s i t y
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Beyond Parkville, Mo., the University’s 
other learners attend classes at Kansas 
City area campus centers located in  
downtown Kansas City, Mo., 
Independence, Mo., and Lenexa, Kan.,  
and also in 20 other states and online. 
Students system-wide are comprised 
mostly of working adults, and many are 
active duty personnel serving all  
branches of the U.S. military. 

Park has enjoyed a close partnership  
with the military that dates back  
nearly a century, and today it is  
one of the nation’s leading providers  
of undergraduate education for those 
who serve our country. 

park university campus centers nationwide

the university

For a complete list of Park University campus centers, click here.
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Photo: U.S. Air Force photo / Staff Sgt. Laura McFarlane

goodfellow afb campus center

the university
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MISSION STATEMENT
Park University transforms lives through 
accessible, student-centered, quality 
higher education.

VISION STATEMENT
Park University will meet learners’ 
needs for a lifetime.

 

core values
The following core values (listed alphabetically) 
guide all Park University decisions and actions:

•  We expect ACCOUNTABILITY for our actions at  
   all levels, to each other and to Park University.

•  We treat all with CIVILITY and RESPECT while  
   being open and honest in our communication.

•  We seek EXCELLENCE in all we do, with  
    passionate learning as our highest priority.

•  We celebrate GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP through our  
    connected learning and working environment,  
    as well as community stewardship.

•  We embrace INCLUSIVITY that fosters diversity,  
    teamwork and collaboration.

•  We act with INTEGRITY through honesty,  
    efficiency and reliability.

strategic priorities
1.    Personalized Success

2.    Recognized and Radical Innovation

3.    Collaborative Partnerships

4.    A Sustainable and Thriving Culture

the university
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undergraduate degrees59
graduate degrees  8

undergraduate certificate  11
graduate certificates16
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people (park professionals) 
• Extremely loyal employee base (large number of long term employees, many of whom are Park alums)
• Coaching staff with many long-term employees
• 50% of faculty with more than five years at Park University
• Strong shared governance structure with faculty operating under a collective bargaining agreement
• Excellent working relationship between Faculty Senate, Faculty Federation, and Senior Administration
• National network of over 900 adjunct faculty 
• Performance incentive award plan in place for this year’s performance

students
• Newly implemented national student enrollment model has resulted in year-over-year enrollment growth for the past  
 two years and driven myriad enhancements to the student experience
• Strong reputation and national rankings in several categories
• Consistent experience of multi-generation family and friend student pipeline attending Park
• A diverse learning community that includes many first-generation students, students from various socio-economic levels,  
 students from diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds, and active-duty military learners and veterans
• Small class sizes (average 12) all taught by full-time or adjunct faculty and not teaching assistants
• Adjuncts vetted through strenuous process and are either academically trained or have significant industry knowledge
• Largest national business school headquartered in Greater Kansas City area
• Nationally competitive NAIA athletics and world-renowned International Center for Music
• Men’s NAIA national champion in volleyball, 2017;  Women’s NAIA national champion in volleyball, 2015
• International Center for Music has produced world-renowned Van Cliburn International Piano Competition silver medalist 

financial
• Balanced budget with positive historical financial results
• Private university funded primarily through tuition revenue and not dependent on shrinking state funding currently  
 hampering public universities
• Strong cash position with solid endowment
• Non-academic entrepreneurial venture assets provide incremental cash flow
• Active capital improvement investment including a campaign launched for significant new building for the School of Business 

delivery model
• Primary accreditations in key academic programs (such as nursing, education, social work, and business) delivering  
 undergraduate and graduate degrees nationwide
• Early pioneer in online education
• Accessible/flexible instruction model delivering face-to-face, online and hybrid classes through a national network 
 of 41 campus centers in 21 states with strong military ties 
• Strong military presence and reputation, well-positioned to educate active military and an ever-growing veteran  
 workforce, and related family members enhanced by Park’s virtual Warrior Center

opportunity
• Park is currently celebrating its 143rd year of providing quality higher education
• Park is well-positioned to re-affirm its strategic priorities and compete in the increasingly complex higher education  
 environment due to its multi-modal educational model
• The Park University instructional model of “bringing education to the student, coupled with its service to a diverse student base,  
 is strategically aligned to serve those who could most benefit by a higher education degree, consistent with national  
 government public policy trends 
• Park’s regional accreditation status allows it to operate without sanctions regarding new locations or new programs

points of pride



new provost priorities

p r o v o s t  s e a r c h  p r o s p e c t u s

Validate and Focus the Strategic Vision of  the University.
The next provost must validate and advance Park’s key institutional priorities to the next level of excellence, 
while also engaging in strategic visioning for the growth and sustainability of the institution.

Enhance Enrollment and Ensure Student Success
The life blood of every university is its students. A new provost must support the strengthening of enrollment 
efforts by optimizing student recruitment efforts. In addition, retention should be enhanced by ensuring  
student success through a positive student experience including faculty interaction and providing the best  
degree options possible.

Strengthen the Park Brand
Park University is one of Greater Kansas City’s best kept secrets, but in some circles, such as the military, Park 
enjoys a national reputation. The University is somewhat unique in that it embodies the collective attributes of 
value (competitive return on investment to students), accessibility/flexibility (education opportunities wherever, 
whenever and to whomever most need it), supportive community (personalized, inclusive attention to service) 
and educates a diverse, underserved student population. The next provost should build a broader public  
awareness of and support for the University’s historic and expanding role of regional and national coverage with 
a focus on academic expansion in growing markets.

Ensure Organizational Effectiveness
In an era of rapidly changing higher education dynamics, any university must always address transition in 
nimble fashion. The next provost must set the tone at the top in establishing a high performance culture for the 
University faculty where fluid change is the new normal and all professionals are accountable for organizational 
effectiveness. This involves constantly adopting best practices, ensuring robust performance management and 
adhering to core values throughout the organization. Organizational effectiveness for the next provost also  
includes devoting attention to supporting faculty in their scholarship activities and managing the complex  
realities of a unionized full-time faculty with an emphasis on shared governance.

Optimize the Use of Technology
Since the vast percentage of the University’s student population  
utilizes some aspect of online or distance learning, information  
technology must be a core competency of the University  
delivery model. This entails optimizing staff connectivity within 
a campus center, between campus centers as well as  
student/faculty access capabilities.

Continue Financial Equilibrium
While Park University enjoys a relatively stable financial  
position with a sound campus center network and a growing  
endowment, the next provost must support the evolution  
of a financial model and administrative structure that can  
flexibly adapt to periods of growth and stability as well as  
periods of economic uncertainty. The ability to do so will  
provide the University and surrounding community with  
the financial resources, physical infrastructure and personnel  
it needs to pursue its mission.
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the local community

Park University’s flagship campus is 
located in Parkville, Mo., approximately 
10 miles from downtown Kansas City, 
Mo., overlooking the Missouri River.   

Greater Kansas City has earned a  
reputation for being one of the best 
places to live and work in the nation. 
The approximately 1.8 million residents 
enjoy an affordable cost of living, safe 
neighborhoods, short commutes and 
renowned schools.  

The Greater Kansas City area has  
enjoyed several significant  
transformations recently including  
the tremendous revitalization of  
downtown Kansas City, Mo., the  
continued growth of Village West in 
Kansas City, Kan.; the successful  
regional focus on animal health/life  
sciences, energy, technology and 
entrepreneurship; and the growing 
availability of Google Fiber for  
residents and businesses across the 
metro. For additional information 
about the exciting developments  
within the Kansas City area, please  
visit the following websites:

Kansas City Convention & Visitors Association 
www.visitkc.com 
Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce 
www.kcchamber.com 
Kansas City Area Development Council  
www.thinkkc.com
Kansas City Business Journal   
www.bizjournals.com 
Historic Downtown Parkville   
www.parkvillemo.org 

live  |  work  |  enjoy

p a r k  u n i v e r s i t y
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the local community
The greater Kansas City community has been recognized in numerous national media rankings:

• 5 Up-and-Coming Tech Hot Spots – Livability, 2018

• Ranked #2 for High Paying Jobs and Low Cost of Living – CNBC Make It, 2018

• Ranked One of the Best Cities in the United States – National Geographic, 2018

• Ranked #5 Best Places for Work Life Balance – Business Insider, 2018

• Top 100 Best Places to Live – Livability, 2018

• 30 Most Exciting Food Cities in America – Zagat, 2018

• Best Chocolate in the U.S. – Food & Wine, 2017

• Ranked #17 Best Sports City – WalletHub, 2017

• Ranked #3 Best Cities for Jobs – Glassdoor, 2017 

• Best BBQ Restaurant in America – New York Post, 2017

• Ranked #5 City for Tech Jobs – Money, 2017

• Ranked #4 Best City for Startups in U.S. – Entrepreneur, 2017

• Ranked in the top 50 Best Places to Live – U.S. News 2017

• Ranked #8 Quirkiest City in America – Travel + Leisure, 2017

• Best Transit Project of 2016, KC Streetcar – ENR, 2016

• Top 15 Most Fun & Affordable Cities – Business Insider, 2016

• The Most Lovable City – The Huffington Post, 2016

• Ranked #9 Friendliest City in America – Travel + Leisure, 2016

• Ranked #1 and #5 Museums in America – USA Today, 2015

• Home to Best Drivers in America, Ranked #1 by “Allstate America’s Best Drivers Report” – Allstate, 2015

• Ranked #4 Best Outdoor Music Venue – USA TODAY, 2015

• Ranked #4 Most Cultured City – Travel + Leisure, 2015
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students

Park University is committed to recruiting, 
developing, retaining and promoting  
talented employees with diverse back-
grounds, talents, skills and experiences.  
At Park University, diversity encompasses  
a variety of characteristics, lifestyles and  
perspectives. The University firmly believes 
this diversity is essential to enhancing the 
quality of service to its students, to meeting 
the needs and goals of its learners, and to  
ensuring the personal satisfaction of its  
employees and the Park University 
community.

diversity statement

46%Students from
Underrepresented Groups

34% Active Duty
Military Students

31 Average
Student Age

62% Students Enrolled
Part-Time

77%Students Taking
At Least One Online Class

park statistics

p a r k  u n i v e r s i t y

Source: Census Data for Fall 2017 Semester
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students

Students at Park nationally represent a rich and 
diverse socio-economic, geographic and racially  
diverse population. Nationwide there are 
outstanding learning opportunities offered in 
formats that meet the needs and schedules 
of individual learners. Students can choose 
courses offered in-class at 41 campus locations, 
online or in blended formats.  

The diversity of Park’s extensive student  
body across the country brings unique  
opportunities for students to engage with 
learners from global locations, business  
owners, active duty military personnel or their 
families and first-time freshmen. These  
students are led by faculty who routinely 
invest their expertise and talents to provide  
comprehensive learning environments that are 
focused on preparing students for employment 
opportunities and lifelong success. 

Park’s Honors Academy includes students who 
are highly motivated and are academically 
exceptional. These students are frequently 

recognized and honored in local, regional 
and national publications and environments. 
Academic excellence is measured and validated 
in their scholarly activity, service and applied 
learning projects and individual leadership 
skills.  

Students at all campus locations are offered 
opportunities to participate in extracurricular 
activities. There are 10 active honors societies, 
three religious organizations, 21 social/service
leadership organizations, five student  
organizations with a multicultural focus, and a 
number of study abroad programs.  There are 
also 14 sports offered at the Parkville Campus 
and the success demonstrated by Park’s  
athletic programs is remarkable — including a  
national championship earned in 2017 by the 
men’s volleyball team. Students can also watch 
their favorite sports at the Parkville Campus or 
follow the games broadcast on the Internet.  

At Park University — every day is a great day to 
be a Pirate!

welcoming environment for students
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academic programs

Our 67 undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs are housed within an interdependent 
academic infrastructure, organized as follows: 
 
• Honors Academy
 

• College of Management (ACBSP Accredited) 
 -  School of Business
 -  Hauptmann School of Public Affairs
 

• College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
 -  School of Humanities 
 -  School of Natural, Applied, and Social  
     Sciences
 -  International Center for Music 
 -  Center for Global Peace Journalism

• College of Education and Health  
 Professions (DESE, CSWE, CCNE Accredited)

 -  School of Education
 -  School of Behavioral and Health Sciences
 -  Center for Research on Integrative  
    Behavioral Health 
  
Popular programs among our nationwide  
campus center and online students include 

business, criminal justice, social psychology, and 
information and computer science. College of 
Management majors include Finance, Healthcare 
Management, Logistics, Business Administration,  
Accounting, Information Systems and Business 
Analytics, and Marketing among several others. 

Parkville campus students are engaged in  
myriad cocurricular opportunities, including 
NAIA championship-level athletics, multimedia  
broadcasting, study abroad and a robust honors 
program. Our nationwide campus center and 
online students complete their educational  
programs in accelerated terms, face-to-face,  
online or via blended learning. Parkville  
programs are primarily based on the semester 
system, though students desiring additional  
flexibility often take online and blended   
accelerated courses at campus centers in  
Kansas City to augment their programs.  

The Provost will lead the University’s efforts to seek excellence in education and serve those who serve our  
community and country. Based in Parkville, Mo., Park University has 41 campus centers in 22 states across the 
country. It was among the first institutions in the world to develop fully accredited online learning programs in 
1996, and it currently has more than 300 accelerated online courses. 

In order to meet the needs of its approximately 11,000 students each semester, the University employs more 
than 100 full-time faculty members, 900 adjunct professors and 400 staff. Consistent with its commitment to 
diversity and global citizenship, Park’s students represent all 50 states and 65 countries.  

Park University offers diverse educational experience and opportunities with degrees and programs in  
education, business, nursing, criminal justice, sociology, music and communication studies. Park University  
students have broad opportunities for extracurricular activities including: athletics, multimedia broadcasting, 
community involvement/service and international travel. Park students successfully compete at the national 
level in these areas. 

Degrees and
Certificates
Awarded
Academic Year 2016-17

Park University provides education without boundaries. 

p a r k  u n i v e r s i t y
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attributes and responsibilities

attributes 
As chief academic officer, the Provost’s responsibility is to 
ensure that quality academic programs are delivered  
consistently. The Provost must also collaborate and partner 
closely with more than 70 community colleges with  
articulation and 2+2 agreements and must be a strong voice 
for making higher education accessible to qualified students, 

removing financial barriers and ensuring they are ready,  
setting them up for success.

The Provost must assume a key leadership role in maintaining 
institutional and program accreditations. In addition, the  
Provost must provide key leadership on the development  
and approval process of new degree programs.

15

Reporting to the President, the Provost’s role at Park University is to provide leadership for all academic components 
of the University, work closely with other members of the executive team to promote the University’s core values 
and to define the overall direction of the University.

Academic Programs - Works collaboratively with the Deans and Academic Affairs leadership team to evaluate and position the 
University’s academic programs and faculty to ensure academic excellence, growth, and competitive advantage through robust 
curriculum development, strategic resource allocation, program accreditations, and program outcomes assessment.

Professional Development - Promotes innovative teaching and strengthens academic leadership through professional  
development opportunities for faculty and staff, including tenure and promotion.

Lifelong Learning - Oversees the development of innovative, lifelong learning opportunities for a range of learners including 
traditionally aged college students, adult learners, military personnel, corporate  
and business clients, online and other diverse students.

Strategic Planning - Supports initiatives of faculty and staff that are in support  
of the institution’s strategic plan, thereby increasing their active participation  
in the future growth of the institution.

Graduate Programs - Develops long-term and sustainable growth plans for  
graduate programs as an extension of the University’s core undergraduate  
offerings.

Distance Learning - Serves as the advocate for online education and extended  
learning and strengthens the University’s position as a leader and innovator 
 in distance education.

Community Service - Serves as an academic leader in providing educational  
expertise and community service to Parkville, the greater Kansas City area  
and nationally.

Unit Management - The Provost is responsible for managing (either directly  
or through subordinates) staff and budgets across Academic Affairs in a  
manner required to ensure efficient and effective operations. Units under  
the Provost’s supervision include: Office of the Registrar, Office of Institutional  
Effectiveness, Instructional Design, Campus Center Academic Operations,  
Online Operations, Library and Academic Support Center.

Executive Management - The Provost is a member of the Executive Staff and  
is responsible for assisting in the strategic management of the University, performing  
duties outside of this job description for the good of the University as needed and directed by the President.

responsibilities



 
  
 

skills and experience

EXPERIENCE· A terminal degree from a regionally accredited institution.· An academic background that includes earned tenure at another institution and a demonstrated record as a senior scholar.· 5 + years of experience as academic administrator at the level of academic dean or above.· 5+ years of teaching and/or academic leadership within a distributed education model that includes multiple instructional  
 modalities (face-to-face, blended, online) and multiple campus locations.· Experience teaching and/or administratively supporting adult and/or military learners.· A record of progressively greater management responsibility in a university organization.· Commitment and ability to participate in shared governance practices with faculty and administrative constituent.· Proven leadership skills and business acumen sufficient to contribute to overall university operations.·  Communication skills; exceptional interpersonal skills, a demonstrated commitment to promoting diversity, inclusivity,  
 employment equity, and staff development; the ability to establish good working relationships with faculty, staff, students,  
 administrators, alumni, business partners and other institutional constituencies.· Experience in creating a sense of unity throughout the University. · A track record of delegation and teamwork.· Solid management skills rooted in strategic decision-making. · Appreciation of education rooted in the liberal arts. · Understand Higher Learning Commission accreditation standards.

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS· A leader who excels in developing and articulating a compelling vision and executable plan for academic excellence.· A proven track record of leadership within a complex environment, blending strategic and operational capabilities. · Expertise in assessing institutional strengths, opportunities, threats and weaknesses and use of solid analytical 
 skills and exceptional financial acumen to assist in the development of a strategic plan and ongoing operation. · An understanding of important trends and issues affecting higher education. · The ability and commitment to apply creativity and innovation to deliver high quality education that is accessible and  
 affordable to the diverse students that Park University seeks to attract. · Recognized as a knowledgeable, credible, trustworthy professional. · An operating style and professionalism that enables the academic community to flourish.

OTHER DESIRABLE SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE· Excellence in collaboration and relationship building with all constituencies, including faculty, staff, students, alumni, donors,  
 community members and other stakeholders. · Strong executive presence and management skills with a clear track record of success. · Proven ability to develop and lead high-performance teams. · Successful track record as a role model for a culture of change management where candor, reality-based and constructive  
 dialogue are encouraged and welcome. · A trusted leader with sound judgment and decision-making capabilities; and the ability to handle pressure and manage  
 difficult, complex challenges with calm professionalism. · Ability to immediately establish credibility and respect as a leader, possessing outstanding communication and interpersonal 
 skills. · Understanding of working within a union or collective bargaining agreement environment. · A commitment to teamwork, team building, partnerships, involvement in decision-making and shared governance  
 decision-making.

16
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nomination and application process

EFL Associates, an executive search firm, is assisting Park University with its 
search for this important position.  All calls and inquiries should be made 
through the search firm.    

Applications should include: 

• A letter of introduction outlining the applicant’s background, qualifications and experience  
 that would be applicable in this position. Please include a specific description of the  
 organization (size, budget, revenue, complexity).

• Curriculum vitaé/résumé.

• Contact information (e-mail addresses are required) for five professional references, at least 
 one of which is a person who has reported directly to you, one a colleague with whom you  
 have worked; and one an individual to whom you have reported.  Please note that  
 references will  not be contacted until further in the search process with prior approval by  
 the applicant.   

Important information:

• Application deadline is August 3, 2018

• All documents should be submitted electronically in PDF format to:
 http://eflassociates.peopleadmin.com/postings/1216

Park University is an Equal Opportunity Employer encouraging applications from women and minorities. The university 
will recruit and employ qualified personnel and will provide equal opportunities during employment without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disability or status as a qualified protected veteran.

For more information about Park University, please visit park.edu. 

Confidential inquiries and nominations can be directed to:

Steve Waldron        
Managing Director, Higher Education     
(816) 945 - 5423      
swaldron@eflassociates.com    
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